
BUSINESS NOTICES.
THE PLATE WAR.

The "Plate War" shogbl, byrights, be fought
In China, you'llallow,

But just from Paraguay is brought
The news of this last row,

Inwhich some ofthe fightersrash
Must bring their crockery to smash.
But this strife to us is nothing,

Ourland exults inpeace;
.And supplies ofstylish clothing,

From Bennett's will not cease.
Our stock 41 Clothingis the targest:atut most complete

tin this city, surpassed by none 04.m0/serial, style and
Sit Mid sold at prices guaranteed tower than the lowest.

TOWER HALL,
No. 618 Market Street,

13.11N6rETT dY OD.

ASTRONOMIC OBSERVATIONS.
Atelescope with mighty power

T.TOvrat Chicago aids star-gazing,
-And, fixed in the observing tower,

Will probably show thingsamazing,
But here a STAB Of the YEBST CLASS,

Is plain onto the naked eye,
At which, without theaid of glass,

Vast throngs ofpeople youdescry,

Who thither daily wend their way,
And observations make with care

OS Perry's stylish spring array,
Now celebrated everywhere,:

B. —We are selling /stylish spring snits, cut,
'trimmed, and made in the best manner, at very low

_fr ices, Our goods having been bought tined the de-
cline, we sell at a corresponding redaction, We have
Just_ received a ireah invoice of stylish fancy C£4891-
3neres for ourcustom department, which is conducted
by the most competent artists.

STAR CLOTHING VMPORIUM,
,8W PRIG = :11 ON • : • GOODS

109 CHESTNUT STREET. /SIGN OF THR STAR.
PERRY dt. 00.

A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CFNT., or
from $125 to. MO less upon each INSTRU-
MENT than our ItEGUI.Att, SCHEDULE

-PRICES.
Desiring to reduce our large stock ofsuperior and

highly improved richly finished seven.octave Rose-
wood Pianos, previous to the removal toour new store,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
cluded to offer them at the actual cost to manufacture.
and at prices eqfially as low as wesold them beforethe
WTharese instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
this country, with numeroustestimonials fromthenrst
lutists in america and Europe. They are now the
leading Pianos, and are sold to all parts of the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-mass Plano, at
greatly reduced rates, should not jail to avail them-
selves ofthis opportunity. Circulars of the regular
schedule prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianoscan be had at the warerooms, and on applica-
tion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACKER & Cu

apstanyl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnut street.

BTELNWAA NOS Ydr. SONS'
PI

Are now acknowledged the best inMil
altuments in Europe as well as America. They are
agedvittifin

public and private, by the greatest artists
li in Europe, by TON BULOW, D itEYSCROCK
Wr,_.lAET.a.., and others; in thin country by ArrLT ,ON, WOLFSORN, etc. Forsaleoniv by

BLAISIIIS EROS.,
1000 Chestnutstreet

CHICKERHVGMGRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHTNRPIANOS.
Eifty•six Medals in America and Europe, and 30,000

Instruments in use.
Great CollectionofORGANS and MELODEONS.

New WareRooms, 914 CHESTNUT street.
EmbS-sa,tn,th W. H. DOTTON.- •
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SENATOR TRUMBULL'S SPEECH
The speech delivered by Senator Trum-

bull, yesterday,onthe President's veto of
the Civil Rights bill, is one ofthe most
remarkable arguments which has been
made upon any question during the
present session. The last veto message
has been universally felt to be far in-
ferior to its predecessor in the strength
of its objection to the bill, but it needed
tobe cast into some such crucible as the
clear brain of the Senator of Illinois
has prepared for it, before the mass of
the people eould clearly understand its
'utter worthlessness. Whatever of
Specious logic there may have appeared
to be embodied in its oracular utterances,
evaporatesunder the white heat of Mr.
Trumbull's exhaustive argument, and
the President is left stripped of every
Constitutional pretext and convicted out
of his own mouth of the most palpable
inconsistency. The array of authorities
by which Mr. Trumbull demolishes
Mr. Johnson's declarations upon the
subject of American citizenship in-
cludes such men as Chief Justice Mar-
shall, Henry Wheaton and Chancellor
Kent, the greatest expounders of
American Constitutional law. But the
crushing feature of the speech is theappeal from President Johnson to
Senator Johnson. The attempt in the
veto message to excite prejudice against
thebill by asserting that it discriminates
against foreigners, was felt to be, at the
time of its delivery, a very weak and
shallow device,but wepresumethat com-
paratively few persons were aware of
the weapon which the President was
forging for his own destruction. With
annihilating effect, Senator Trum-
bull turns to Andrew Johnson's famous
speech on the veto of the Homestead
Bill in IE6O, ,and quotes his own
strangely appropriate words, to rebuke
this unworthy appeal tothe foreign ele-
ment of the country. It appears that
Mr. Buchanan,in the veto of the Home-
stead Bill, resorted to the same means as
those now adopted by Mr. Johnson,
and Mr. Trumbull does the country a
good service inreminding usof the then.
Senator Johnson's witheringreply:

He said "this idea about poor foreigners
Some how or other appears to haunt the im-agination of a greatmany. lam constrained
to say that I look upon this objection of thebill as amere quibble on the part of thePresident, and as being hard pressed forsome excuse in withholding his approval ofthemeasure. His allusion to theforeignersin this connection looks to me more likethead captandum of the merepolitician or de-magogue, than a grave and sound reasonto be offered by the President of the UnitedStates in a veto message upon so importanta measure as the homestead bill."

But damaging.as this reminiscence of'thePresident's formerviews is,it does notstand alone. In the very same speechhe took the bold ground that • a coursesuch as he is now pursuing is not onlyinthe highest degree presumptuous, butis,in absolute violation of the spirit, ifnot .the letter of the Constitution.
• Senator Johnson argued, with undenia-ble force, that the purpose of the vetopower -was to control legislation thatmight be passed by a small majority inCongress, but that where more thantwo-thirds of that body voted for ameasure the President had no right tointerfere. TheseWere his words

"I ask, is thereany difference in the spiritof •the Cofistitution whether a measure issanctioned by_a two-thirds vote before itspassage or afterwards ? When a measurehas been vetoed by the President the Con-istitution requires that it shall be reconsid-ered and passed by a two-thirds vote inorder to become a law; but here, in theteeth of the Executive, there was : a twothirds vote in favor of the bill. And wheniihere is ar two-thirds vote fora nawurnre, I
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say it is against the spirit of the Constitu-
tion for the Executive to say, `No ! you
shall not have this measure ;-I will take
all the chances of vetoing it."'

The effect of this masterly, bold and
eloquent dissection of the President's
veto message, both upon Congress and
upon the country at large, must be most
powerful andsalutary. We trust that it
will be carefully read and thoughtfully
pondered. We wish we could hope that
it might awaken the President to a con-
sciousness ofthe perilous position into
which he has drifted. This demonstra-
tion ofthe wide gulf which he has in-
terposed between himself and those bold
landmarks which madehimfamous,and
on account of his association with which
he became President, may well serve to
show how radical has been his departure
from the position he once occupied. As
we compare the Andrew Johnson- of
1860-4 with the Andrew Johnson of1866,
no logical mind can resist the conclusion
that if he is acting from pure and lofty
and patriotic principles now, he must
have beena most unscrupulous, insin-
cere and dangerous demagogue andpoli-
tician then.

LOITIS•PHILIPPE'S WIDOW.
The ex-Queen of the French, Marie-

Ana6lie, widow of Louis Philippe, died
at Claremont, England, on the 24th of
March. She had nearly completed her
84th year, having been born at Caserta,
near Naples, on the 26th of April, 1782.
She was a daughter of Ferdinand I,
King of Naples. Her mother was an
Austrian Arch-Duchess. She was.
through her parents, related to many of
the reigning and princely families of
Southern Enrope. In the convulsions
and wars of the first Napoleon'stime,
she was forced to fly fromone capital to
another. But in 1808, while at Palermo,
-she-met Louis Phllippe,Duke of Orleans,
whom she married in the royal chapel,
Nov. 25th, 1809.

The career ofLouis Philippe is so well
known that it need notbe recapitulated
here; but his wife shared his varied for-
tunes with a loving fidelity and queenly
dignity that won for her the admiration
and respect of every one. In 1830, while
their residence was at Neuilly, her hus-
band being temporarily absent, she re-
ceived M. Thiers and Ary"Scheffer, the
great painter, who came to urge Louis
Philippe to accept the crown. She was
deeply hurt at being asked to accept a
dignity wrested from an old and faithful
relative. But her sister-in-law, Madame
Adelaide, was less scrupulous, and her
husband wasnotproof against thetempt-
ing offer. She was apattern Queen, de-
voted to her family and to her religion,
and constantly doing acts of charity
and kindness. When the throne was
overturned in 1848, she fled with her
family to England, and they have lived
there ever since, occupying the palace of
Claremont, which was placed at their
disposalby her son-in-law, the King of
the Belgians, whoheld it by the right of
his first wife, the Princess Charlotte, of
England.

The family circle atClaremont,though
of late years sadly broken in upon by
death; has been a remarkably happy
one, and the venerable ex-queen has
been the object of the tenderest devotion
of her family. Five of her sons and
daughters survive, and all but one (the
Duchess ofSaxe-Coburg) have families.
The children, grand-children and great-
grand-children must number in all
twenty-five or thirty persons. The ex-
Queen and her family have been much
beloved in England, and have been
treated with the utmost respect by all
classes, from Queen Victoria down.
They have maintained a certain exclu-
siveness, and have had little social inter-
course with people not of royal blood.
But the ex-queen's charity and benevo-
lence were felt in all ranks, and there
will be many mourners for her death
among the people about Claremont.

Queen Marie Am6lie, besides her re-
lationshipwith royal families through
her parents, had many similar ones
through her children, and there will be
court-mourning in many capitals of
Europe and in that of Brazil. But in
France, where she andher husband so
long reigned, we presume the event of
her death will be passed over in silence.
But there will be many thousands of
Orleanists and legitimists who remem-
ber the good queen with affection, and
who still cling to the hope of a restora-
tion, who will do h6nor to her memory.

TILE FENIAN movEmmrs.
The reports concerning the sailing of

expeditions of Fenians from New York,
which we publish to-day, are of rather astartling character. Ifthere is anytruth
in them, then the leaders are acting
much more wisely, cautiously and ener-
getically than was expected of them.
That several steamers, loaded witharmed men, should have got away se-cretly from New York is somethingscarcely credible. It is equally hard tobelieve that those l‘nowing of their de-parture should have been able to keep itsecret for two or three days.

The reports as to the points of destina-tion vary, andthis is another proof of
good sense, for it will bother theBritish to decide which report istrue.l One story says the capture
ofBermuda is aimed at, and anothersays the province of New Brunswick is
to be invaded. The island of Campo-
bello, belongingto New Brunswick, lieswithin gun-shot ofEastport, Maine,andforms part of its harbor. Here, onestory is, a landingwill be effected, fromwhich operations against the main landwill be undertaken. As there is directtelegraphic communication with East-port, we should hear of the Fenians verysoon, if the Campobello story is true.Ifwe do not, then probablyBermuda orsome other British island may be theobject of the expedition.

It is not clearly visible howthe liber-
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ation of Ireland is to be effected by raids
upon British soil thousands of _miles
away. But we areinot in the secrets of
the Fenians, and would not presume to':
be their advisers. There is danger,
however, that we maybe involved in
difficulties with Great Britain,:by allow-
ibg these hostile expeditions to be fitted ,
out and embarked. i This, in the present
extremelycritical dondition of affairs at
Washington and in the South, is not at
all desirable. We cannot run therisk of
aforeign war while the Presidentrefuses
to recognize any authority in Congress,
and while hegivesopen encouragement
to avowed enemies of the country inthe
lately rebellious States. We need a
united people and a harmonious govern-
ment, whether it be for the sake of car-
rying on a foreign war with success,
or ofavoiding it with honor. ,

_
In this

view of the case, the Fenian expedition
ifit has sailed, is timed unfortunately
for the United States.

SIR. SCOVEL'S CASE.
Mr. Scovel has contrived to achieve a

degree of notoriety which may be grati-
fying to his personal vanity, but must
be quite fatal to his political,prospects.
The Union League of Camden, as will
be seen in another column, have, by a
unanimous-vote, expelledhimfrom their
body, and denounced his course in lan-
guage which, strong as it is, will meet
the endorsement of the whole party
which has hitherto supportedhim. Mr.
Scovel has chosen his policy with his
eyes open and has pursued it in the face
of the earnest appeals of his best friends
and advisers. He cannot complain if
the position he has voluntarily assumed
bears such fruit as is indicated by the
action of the representatives of the
Union party of New Jersey last night.
Very Large Sale Extra Valuable- Real

Estate lata April.
Messrs. Thomas & eons invite the s;ecial attention

oi capitalists, tusiness men and others to their sale on
Tuesday. It comprises a number of valuable business
stands. by order of executors, trustees,etc.,_viztore. CRESTNCT street, wear of Tenth, extending to
Sansom street; en.E.s-rsu2 street, east of Fourta:
liourtt, street, above Ciiestnut; becond street, above
Market; N. W. corner Fourth and Marketstreets; la
and ,19 AECII street; NOS. 605 and clio7 Arch stx-e t,
known as ARCH eTREET Ilstt; valuable property.
Vine street, wcat or 'I d: -OUR 1101.7e1C.," LlOrate
street, opposits the Cusroa valpsbleproper.y.
dtert street, west of Eighth, lisNusokt.E. .Itooatts:

pEsunkNoss,viz: No 13_7 spruce street; i,i36 Noma
Buosn street:l:, W cur. er Tenth aad Shippen streets:
1911 Green street; N0.:144 North Front street; 7.1 Plue
street: „Merrick street, opposite PENN eCLIJA.R6. IZet
spruce street; 614 Race street; 428 North I.lghteentlx
street.

COUNTRY SEATS AND FARIts, VIZ—One Of IS acres.
Fox Chase—immediate pussession: Ci.e.ster
below Darby; two on P,nnepack road, one mile from
ilohneeburg; Lower Merlon, Delaware county; inie
kiln turnpike; Fisher's lane, east of Old Yorir road;term, tai acres, Di 'aware caunty, Also, the estates ofIsaac Davie, Francis Morgan. W. F. Wolf, JamesSand fluid, J. Asbten, Robert Hancocia. Joseph Cot-
COD and James PennelL Several properties by order
ofCourt of Common Pleas, and a number of smalldwellings, stores and ground rents. See auctioncolumn.
Sale ofa DesirableResidence {Vest Wash-

ington Square. by James A. Freeman.
Akuctloneer
A very desirable residence, No. 214 West WashingtonSquare, is to be sold at the Exchange. on the ISth

by JamtsA. Freeman, A uctioneer. The property It In
Seat-rate condalon, and has been completely mo-
dert Iced throughout_ immediate possession can be
given the urchoter.

JOHN ONIIISLF BUILDER.
1731 OxIESTN HT STREET

IMiMSIMIMMiM
Q'lAnaI's:a:NY—LETTER, CAP A. NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOK 4, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat

J. R. DOWNING' o Stationery Store,mal2-tfrp2 Eighth street two doors above Walnut.
TObi—On Yesterday Afternoon or Evening, One14 Diamond ClusterEAR Rim) and One ClusterDlr.mono n'.LLD; One Single Stone STOD. The full valuewill be paid the !leder by returning the same to thisOffice. ' ap.5.2t

LOST Ox S'PULEN—SLX PER CENT. STOCK OFTHE CITY OF PHILADELPHIA BONDS:No. 7863, for One Thousand Dollars.No. 7864, for Fifteen B unured Dollars.
All persons are cautioned against negotiating theabove-mentioned Bonds. which have been lost or

stolen. application havingbeen made to the Treasurerof the City for new certificates. Any information thatwill tend to therecovery oftheabove-mentioned Bondswill be received by SAMUEL KENNEDY. No. 24417Spring Gardenstreet, Philadelphia. aps-th,m6t•

NRW FIRMS will find in our stock Sugar GLailids,Cotton Samplers, Bale Hooks, Ham, Cheese andButler Testers, Tap Borers, Box Chisels, Mallets,Hatchets. Sawa, Board Measures, 'Yardsticks, ac...t.c.,TRUMAN dc I.H.A.W No. 631 (Eight Thirty-dye)Market street, below
tiel ONLY FOR REIMER'S LARGE SIZE PHOTO-GRAPE:S, the siyle suitable for framing, strikingLikenesses. Goto Second street, above Green,and ob.Bain them. Now is the time.

ANTI -FRICTION ROLLERS and fixtures forGrindston es for sale at the Hardware Store of TRU-MAN dc 6HAW, NO. 535(Eight Thirty-live) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

SP LENDID CARTE S DE VISA,6 for $l, executedat B. F. RBl]limit's Gallery, 624 Arch street. Per-sons desiring, will find them satisfactory, p.easing,natural and life-like.
fl vWO Oit 111 a 13 ,1,1 DRAWINGS of a dull pair ofI. bets-sore overBuss's ScLsaors Sharpener gives thema good cutting edge. made at the proper angle. Itasimplicity and ttsefulness will be apparent to any onewholesaleringa pair of dull ScissorsSHAW,y t. Soldand retail by T.IItIMAN & No. 835(Bight 'lhlrty-ilve) Market street, below .Ninth.
DEDUCED PR' CES.-E-Onlyel for large size Photo-graphs, beautiful styles, natural and life-like,exe-cuted at RhIBIER'S popular gallery, Second street,above Green; the time and place to obtain elegantPictures.
IIDBILOMATHEAN INSTITITTE.—EIigibIy located:forty-five mites from Philadelphia, and Is remar-kable for its healthfulness. A limited number ofcitypupils. between the ages oftwelve and sixteen can beaccommodated during the mummer term. The Princl•pal may be seen, if desired, at the Merchants' Hotel to-day until 8 P. M. or address PRILOMATIIE&MSTITUTE, Birdsboro, Pa. Reliable city referencesgiven.

its
L'A.IROOD AND KINDERGARTEN, IN A LARGE0 aud pleasant room, at No. 715 BROWN street.Besides the little chlldren,who are taughtby the ObjectSystem, the School is excellently adapted for givingthorough instruction to girls under 16 y. are ofage.apa-th,s,tu.St* LIZZIEL. WOOLaiAN.
$12:000, $2,000, SI,COO to loan

p 40 223 North Tenth street.

1.866, sikklvßalc€l7l'SALOON. Hair and wKIrkPeredyed and Children'shate cut. Corner Exchange placeand Dock street. [lO] G. C. KOPP.
THE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE. STEAMBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesIn absolute Below from explosion. In cheapness ofdistcost and cost ofrepairs In economyof fuel, facility ofcleaning and transportation, &c., tpossessedby anyother boiler now in use. This boiler Is formed of acombination °feast...iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and of an inch Mies.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts, withcars at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperatlon, some of them In the best esmbllshmentsIn this city.
For descrirtive circulate, or Boilerpply to JOSEPHHaRSISON, Jr.. Harrison Works, Gray'sFerryRoad, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Pbilaciel-plata. apt-gmrpf

ria_LlS.—To shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepersAi and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneOlder,by the barrel or dosen. P J. JORDAN,no2.rptf 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut
IBAAONATHANS Anittoneer and Money Broker,N. belowrner of nd Spruce streete, onlYonesquare the Machu e. NATRANS'S PrincipalOffice, established for the last forty years. Moneyto loan In large orsmall amounts, at the lowest rates,onDiamonds, Silver Plafr ,c Watches,Jewelry, Cloth.log, and goods ofevery d ription. OacehoursfromA. M.LW 7 P. M. de2S-tfrp,
'PO HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning silver and ail--11 vex-plated ware, a NEWPOL.ISEELNG POWDER—the beet ever made. FARR dt BROTHER.!bib __ =Chestnutstreet. below Fourth _

troop SKIRT MANUFACTORY —Hoop 13k1rtaal ready madeand made to ordeal warranted of thebeatmateriala. AlsO.Skirts reVillea•
uN. R. BAYLEY,

fel-Bm/ 812 Vine Street, above Eighth.
INARSING WITH INDELIBLE CNN—,EmbroiderJ.U. Rraldhuf, Stamping,dta.

H. A. TORREY,

rmatumirs. co..
UMORUbeftstreet.

F . wli ac en ofMANILA AND -TARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines ao.,

N0.13 North Water Street _and No. 211 North DelawarAvenue, lonauelp_lna.Minna Rimmus. WEAVNIN002MAD F. cturiunts,
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Tuis is a personal Invitation
to the reader to examine our
new styles of

-SPIELING CTOTHMG.
Cass!mere Snits for $l6, and

Black Snits for $22. Finer Salta,
tvfm-PKtoEES.&AK HALL ,BROWN

SOUTK AST
SIXTE and c°l{lrgliSts.

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS; STOREFRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON:BEDSTEADS .AND WIRE WORK

invariety, manufacturedby

M.WALKER & SONS,
mhs-em 4rl NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

AUCTION DR- IMS' GOODS.
OF SEASONABLE STYLES,

•FROM THE LATE SALES,
AT VERY nrDUCKO PRICES.

CIIRWEN STODIOART & BROTH:RR,
450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW

SOLID PLAID BLACK AND WHITE POPLINS,
FROM AUCTION,

AT VERY REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART it BROTHER,

450, 452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW.

"MIL DE OBINE, ',

DEbIRABLE FOR TRAVELING SUITS,
ONLY 60 CENTS—AN AUCTION BARGAIN. .

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
00,102 and 454 NORTH bECONI) STREET,

ABOVE WILLOW
DARIS PRINTED MOUSSELINE DE LAINE,
1. FOR 04 I.DREN, FROM AUCTION,

AT REDUCED PRIDES.
CUEWEN STODDART do BROTHER,

450,452 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW_

CHOICE LOLORED FINE ALPACAS,
FROM Auenux,

AT REDUCED PRICE-3.
CURWEN BIODDA_RT at BROTHER,

*0,0.2 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE WILLOW

LACKAls. D WRITEPOPLIN SE IRTEsZO, ONLYCEIVI S PER YARD.
CURWEN STODDART &. BROTHER.

450, 4.11 and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET,
ABOVE -dam°w.

BLACK ALPACAS.
OF A.1.1. GI:ADES, FROII AUCTION.

AT REM:UM PRICES.
CLTRW)LN STODDARF st. BROTHER,

450.452and 454 NORTH SECOND STREET
aps•St ABOVE WILLOW

ELEVENTH QUARTERLY REPORT OF TILEFIRST NATIONAL B& OF PHIL 4OLPIMA, April 2, 1566.
• RESOURCES.

Loans andDiscounts---..f4t15,V15 Stt. S.Bonds deposited tosecure
Curelation 906,003 00

U. S. Eecuritits deposited to Se-
cure Deposit . 500,000 00

U. S. Bonca and other U. S. se-
entitles on hand 155.050 CO

~Specie and Legal TenderNotes, 1,711,649 65
14079 319 Si

Bills of this Bank on Mind—. I Z 5
Bills of other Bank, 75.663 00
Due from National Banks..—... 110,01 92
Due irom State Banks and
Cash 153,7 -*2 55

Beal Estate Entnrambered X355,159 1155453 50

35,767 74

LIABILITIES
16.573,176 17

Capital Stock --.. 1,000,000 00CirculatingNotes...._ M.OOO 00Surplus Fund..---------.. 100,000 00
k refit and Loas—_.. ....

---....... 107.147 Si

--...a)usa447,147 SS- '

Due toBanks and Bankers. '

•

Due toTreasurer of t se tuttedStates... -.- x. 404 OS
Due to bLivinual /1170SitOrs' 1,5A981.53

4,315,82 SDividends Unpaid.-___ 1,200 00

$6.573.176 17

State of Pennsylvania.
City of Philadelphia. BS.

I, 'MORTON .11clidICHAKL, Jr.; Cashier of FirstFatima Bank of Philadelphia, do solemnly affirmthat the above statement is true, to the best of myknowledge and belies.
aps-81 • MORTON McMICELAEL, Jr.. Cashier.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE SECOND NA-TIONALBA.NROFPRILADELPHIA:
FulID, April 2, 1668,

RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills discounted... 81U.S. Bonds deposited withTree-

curer of the United States to se-
cur ecirculation. . =O,OOO 00U. S. Bonds depositedwith Trea-
surer of the United States to se-cure deposite

—. 50,000 00United states bonds on hand..._.... 235,000 00
$6OO,Due from National Banks 8&I 811119,533 96Lawful money of the Malted

htates 711,7 00
Notesefother National Banks 760 00 .
Notes of Statebanks 7700
Cash Items 1,9(7 76
Real estate and flxturea
Current expenses and taxes

200.760 6
17.231 05
7,Z44 10

Total .$L0w,172 53

LIABILITIES.Capital Stock paid In V.50,000 00
Surplus Fund... 25.490 08
Profitand loss 22,571 99

Circulatingal and notes outstanding.V.49,BBo 00
$197, 07

Indiv4r9,480idudeposits 73UnitedStates deposits 4004 6.4
Dividends unpaid 140 00
Doe to National Banks 8,019 15

572142(4 gi

Total ti,028,172 58

I,WILLIAM H. BRAWN. Cashier of the SecondNational Bank or, Philadelphia, do solemnly swearthat the above statement Is true to the best of myknowledge and belief.
WILLIAM H. BRAWN. Cashier. ,Sworn and subscribed to before me, this se .nd dayof April, 1866. JOHN SHALLOHOSSap,S2t NotaryPublic.:

NODISAPPOINTMENT—ITEVEEt. PAU
"Itch CUres infrom 12 t 4 48 Hours, Tetter."
"Itch SwAymt's Omrtuartm. Tetter."
"Itch SWAYNIO'S OINTMENT Tatter."
"Itch Navxx. PAILS TO CUBIC. rettor.n

Salt-rheum, Soald-head, all Skin Diseases.
prepared by Dr. Swayne& Son, 880 North Sixth.

SPRING. PURIFY THE BLOOD

Oceania's Panacea
owayne'sPanacea
ScaaYne'a CL NS THZ Panacea
swayne's SYSTEM. OP ALL Panacea
S' ayne's HdI'IIRITIES. Panacea
Sasyne's Panacea

For Scrod:lla,Ulcerated Sore Throat, Indolent
Tumorsbad effects of Mercury, &c.

Prepared only by Dr. SWAVNE& SON,
830 North SIXTH street, above Vine,

mh234n,th,f Philadelphia.
TORDAN'S :lONLEBRATED TONIC .ALE.—Thetotruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in useby tbousands—lnvalidsand others—has established acharacter ibr quality of material and purity of mann•ye} which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedcians ofthis and other places. as a superiorton andor but a trial ems,nvce the moatwpcal orWs reatmerit. To wholend andemu, of L RoitCAN, 220 Pea

A. N. ATWOOD,
WHOLESALE MAIII7FACFIJFKR OF

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING,
And Dealer in all kinds of

FURNITURE,
I'4; 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
aP5411 ra to 2m Philadelphia.

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their formerbusiness that of .

MILL AND FACTORY
• FINDINGS,

Intend keeping a 11211 assortment ofeverything in that
line, whichthey will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pure Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
OuTAßc: ltaTil NelkT tr elll.,Zkij3g,

Band and HarnessLeather,
Boller Cloth and Skins,

Card Clothing,
Belt Rooks, Rivets, &c.

Also continue to.manufscture as heretofore -

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichAFULL ASSORTMENT is kept constantly
on band. ap3.tu,th,s rp tf

.k3EMLSEY, BAXTER &CO.,
Dry Goods Commission Merchants, ,

104 Chestnut Street, -
PIIIIADELPHLL

Winona Sackings and Casslmeres.
Mullinessx's do.
Doubleand Twist do.
Fancy ShirtingFlannels,
Lewiston Oottonades:
Hillsborough Merino Cloths.
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds Satinets, &c.
Shawmese Mills Gingham, Apron cheeks, &e., ate.
sllesise, CometJeans. Wigan,law- ttlhadm:ib,stta 174

ALBRIGHT & HuTTENBRAUCK,

Tailors,
Reeptt.thilly invite the public to ek handsome assort

ment of SpringGoodsat their new Store,

spei
915 Chestnut Street.n,M,armle

J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late ofBAILEY &

FORMERLY BAILEY & EITCHILN,
Inviteeattention to bin

NEW .TEWELBY EBTAIMINEESEKsrT,
S. We con Thirteenthand Chestnut Sts.

HIS 'STOCK OF
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

AND OTHER
JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver PlatedWare.,
will be found very complete. Those wishing topur-chase or examine willfind it much to their advantagetofavor him with a dill. All goods WARRANTEDofFIRST QUALITY:.and prisms Batista:to . TheCELXIMATZ0 VACHERON and DOSS NEWAICH, of all size", ibr Ladles and Gentleman.Special attention given to DIAMONDS,
tit addles and Clocka-careftdly Repaired and War.ranted. mhl• theist to AT.

JUST RECEIVED,
A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

WATCHES,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

- • LARGE LOT OF am's T.T. &ELVER
WATCB FOR BOYS,

LIAMONDS and other Stones set in the Latest Styles.Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted..
Prices very moderate indeed—MrN. n.u.rac•lNT,
1028 CHESTNUT STREET.mbis-tb sa taLitti

HENRY HARPER,
520 AitCH ST.,

Hannineturer and Dealer in

Watches,
Jewelry,

Silverware
And SuperiorSilver Plated Ware,

snhlt lmrp

AT REDUCED PRICES.
GROVER & BAKER'S

FIEMT PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCHSTITCH SEWING HACHENES,
With latest improvements,

780 CIODSTNETT Street, Philadelphia,
17 MARXET Street.Harrisburg. Sel-am7P

THE PHILADFILPHIA AND MONTANA GOLDAND SILVER
MINING COMPANY,ITEWITERED BY THESAN/TATE OF PENNSYI,

"V A.
CAPITAL STOCK, 100,000 SHARES, AT '45 EACH,Roam.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ts PER SHA_RE,
WORKING CAPITAL, 80000,SHARES, or $150,000.Subscription books for the stock ofthe Companyarenow open,at the principal office of the Company,No. 26 South T street, where specimens of theores can be seen, and circulars with prospectus ob-tained.

Orders for stock, by mail or express,will be promptlyattended to; and thosewishing any additional infor-mationcan obtain the same by applying,eltberilsonorthrough the malls to
H. WAINWRIGHT,

Treasurer ofthe Company,
At the Company's Office, No. 26 S. THIRD street,
mhls-th,m-Strpi Philadelphia.

'UTNE FRENCH MANTEL CLOORB.—Afresh
ja.rtationof beautiful styles, warranted correct

RREPRRS.:
FARR & BROTHER Imperters,_

824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

pm WB:BLEBBW/TH. CLA_LL attention In our
=Pcent assortment ofsuperior PIANOS.

t we
reasonable a)

alhave on bend, and Offerthem at eery ere. Best ofreferences and FULL ITAB.-1:'
p_s

InvnrinblYgitti by
%wiz tURTONFiANO ILLIFUFACTURWO OM'
IWO nu Wantsiamb

COTTON GOODS
AGAIN ADVANCING.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.
Calicoes and Unbleached Mtn;lius have all gone up 1 tnk
2 cents a yard, but we are still selling at the

Reduced Prices°
FEW CALICOES, at 12%, 15,18 cents.
BETTER CALICOES, at 20, 22, 23 cents
YardWide Unbleached MUSLINS, 28, 25 cents..
9.8 Wide Unbleached ISIUSLINS, 31% Cents. -
Bleached MUSLINS. at 20, 22, 25 cents.
4.4 Bleached MUSLINS, at 28, 31, 33, 35 cents.
PLAID FOIL DE CHEVBES, at 25 cents.
PLAID FOULARD CHALLIBS, at 81, 33, 37% cents,-
Fine quality 1107,ABIBIQUES. at 37%cents..FRENCH POILDE CREVICES, as 57%, 40 cents.1 1-BYardaAide Plaid Cashmere POPLINS,at 75cents,-
Double Width PLAID POPLINS, at 75, 87% cents.Rich GrenadineBABEGES, Black. Grounds, 75 cents._Rich Grenadine BAREGES, Gray Grounds. 75 cents..These are French, and ofthe finest quality.

A great variety of DRESS GOODS, from 25 to 50 cts:-a yard less than cost of importation.

Mrs. H. Steel Sr, Sorts,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth St,_spy

BARNSLEY LINEN
GOODS.

Now opening-,
Beal Barnsley Sheetings,
SuperiorBarnsley Table-Damasks;Extra Heavy Table Diaper,
Heavy Loom Diaper,
Fine Marseilles Quilts,
Col'd Bordered Wash'd Hoek Towels,Extra Size.

These goods were made expressly to order for our-best family trade, butfrom their extraordinary dunk,battyare also well suited tofist class Hotels orßoard—-ing Houses.

Shepparitiran Harlingen .BArrison,
Importers ofLinens and Housefurdshing GoodS;-

No. 1008 Chestnut Street•.mh=-thsato 2St • P

AT RETAIL.

JAS. IL CAMPBELL & CO,,
727Chestnut St.,

Have madeextensive additions to their Pdimixr Stccir-
of

STIATICS

AND

DRESS croons,:
WHICH THEY OONTLeiibE TO QVT,T,

At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.21:1=-11311rp

1866. SPRING. 186&
EDMUND YARD & CO,,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OP

Silkß and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral&
DFAT.RRA ,r;:1

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germant-A a Fancy Wool Goods,

AFullLine ofPrints.
AT THE LOWEST' MARKET BAIR& fe2l)-2m

JAS. R. - CAMPBELL it. CO.,
No. 1727 Chestnut St.;

INVITE .r.kts. ATTENTION OF CASH =YEW
AT WHOLESALE,

TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS
which, for extent, Variety and general adaptation tO
the wants of the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in racelpt ofthe choicest and:
cheapest offeringsof this and other markets,our atonic-
will always be worthy of Inspection. valtB-1mrpp

JOHN C. ARRISON
Nor. 1 and 3 NORTH SIXrE STREET,.
Would invite the attention ofGentlemen to his

IMPROVED PATTERN -SHIRT,
Madeby band, in the beet manner, and •

WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
ALSO,

TOA COMPLETE STOOK OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Fp'table forthe Seamen. an2him rpd

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREEn-

MANUFACTURER,OF

VE"NITIAN. BLINDS;
. AND •

WINDOW SHADES.
and finest assortment in the cityat the-Dr:cell:7st

Store Shades made and lettered. ap.3-tr

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED-
" 'UPON DIAMONDS. WA.TOHEB, JEWHIr".BY, PLATE, CLOTHING, to., at.70N.Mdpi 0025.0.1,D-EBTA : T.TszED LOAN OPIUM,
Corner of TIMM and RASEILL Streets,Below Lombard,

N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATOIEES. JEWELRY;
GUNK.&a,

702. SAIJI AT •Y- LOWP/tICES. /Maga

5, 1.866.

WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.
BY FLORENCE lIARRYATT,

(Daughterof the Famous Novelist.)

BROKEN TO. HARNESS.
BY EDMUND YATES,

Editor ofTempleBar Magazine.

Simplicity and Fascination.
BY ANNE BEALE.

No modern Novels have arrested the attention ofNovel readers more quickly, orreceived stronger en-dorsement as "first-rate," and `capital,"than these.Every Library and Bookstore has them.
LORING, Publisher, Boston.

FOR SALE,
Davis' Well.Knovni Restaurant
And SALOONS, situated in Arch street BelowEighthHas been in operation for the last TEN YEARS.
lt will be cold with the Lease, Good Will and Fia-t:lre&
EV,erything in COMPLETE ORDER.
Will be sold POlt CASH ONLY, as the present pro-

prietor wishes to retire.
Apply to J. W. DAVIS.
Parties anxious to buy will please apply immediate-

ly as above. apl-4p 2t•


